Jesus Dying for Me


Words: Ken Bible
Music: Traditional Folk Tune and Ken Bible
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1. Feel the nails and crown of thorns. The
2. Hear the crowd, so filled with hate. Their
3. All is dark. The time has come. The
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Savior is so weary and His body torn.
God is slowly dying, and they just can’t wait.
plan of God is finished for His Holy One.
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Soldiers’ whips have left their tracks.
Jesus’ voice and give His life.
See Him bow and pierce through:
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O what pain, and never fighting back!
“God, forgive! They don’t know what they do!”
O what love, and what a sacrifice!
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Look up! O look up!
Listen! O listen!
Jesus! O Jesus!

Jesus bleeding for me!
Jesus praying for me!
Jesus dying for me!

LOOKUP! Jesus bleeding for me!
Look up! Jesus praying for me!
Look up! Jesus dying for me!

TOPICS:    Atonement; Children’s Hymns; Jesus’ Suffering & Death; Lent-Easter

LEAD-IN:    God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us. (Romans 5:8, NIV)